
Salisbury, 282 Orange Grove Road
INVESTOR ALERT! LUCRATIVE SOUTHSIDE RENTAL
OPPORTUNITY

With a record of $820+ rental income per week, this pet-friendly 2-storey home
has much to attract the astute investor. Its large, 696sqm block has potential for
renovation or development (STCA). There is already a development at 278 and
276 Orange Grove Road which will only increase the desirability of the area and
create a stronger community.

First up, consider this location: from your front door you can walk to ALDI and
various food outlets. Griffith Uni's Nathan Campus is literally just up Kessels Road,
and you are only a short drive or bus trip from Westfield Garden City or down
Mains Road to all the restaurants and retail outlets throughout Sunnybank Plaza
and Market Square.

For Sale
Under Contract!
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/62Z6F4R
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Zora Liu
0421 178 588
zoraliu@ljhsbh.com.au

Milly Yang
0406 226 898
millyyang@ljhsbh.com.au
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Back to the block now and the floorplan offers multiple self-contained living
spaces across this site - all separate.

In the 2-storey residence there are two kitchen areas: a larger and more
contemporary space with electric stove, rangehood, dual sink and generous
storage plus a modest but functional kitchen area with gas stove and
rangehood.

Here in the main house, you will also find 4 considerable size bedrooms, 3
bathrooms and multiple living, dining and study areas - just what you need in a
rental of this size and configuration.

A standalone Granny Flat on the property houses its own kitchen (with gas stove
and rangehood), a bathroom and bedroom.

Other property features include:

- 3 Kitchen
- 1 A/C unit
- 4 ceiling fans
- Internet
- Security screens
- Fencing
- Shed

If you have been scouting for a property investment, this could be the one.
Contact Zora Liu today.

We are committed to the health and safety of our customers and staff, and their
families. When entering a premises please adhere to all social distancing (2m2
apart for spaces less that 200m2 and 4m2 apart for spaces more than 200m2)
and strict hygiene requirements. Please also ensure that you follow social
distancing measures and keep 1.5m away from each other.

All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be
reliable. However we can not guarantee or give any warranty about the
information provided and interested parties must solely rely on their own
enquiries.
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More About this Property

Property ID 62Z6F4R
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 696 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Study
Air Conditioning
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Toilets (4)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Zora Liu 0421 178 588
Partner and Agent | zoraliu@ljhsbh.com.au
Milly Yang 0406 226 898
Sales Associate to Zora Liu | millyyang@ljhsbh.com.au

LJ Hooker Property Partners 07 3344 0288
25 Pinelands Road, Sunnybank Hills QLD 4109
sunnybankhills.ljhooker.com.au | sunnybankhills@ljhsbh.com.au
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